Introduction
Induction motors were widely used in industries due to its robustness, low-cost and high reliability [1] . To reduce the steady state ripple space vector pulse width modulation (SVPWM) technique has been proposed in [2] [3] .This techniques requires angle and sector information and also generates the high common mode voltageVcm. To reduce the complexity involved in calculating the angle and sector information a active zero space vector concept which does not use the zero voltage vectors with equal time intervals.
II. Conventional Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation
In 
III. Active Zero Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation
In the conventional space vector, it can be observed that the switching times T1 and T2 depends up on the sector calculations mentioned in table (I) .So to eliminate the complexity involved in in calculating the reference vector is minimized by taking instead of zero voltage vector two active opposite voltage vectors with equal time duration are utilized for composing the reference vector by using imaginary switching times and these can be calculated as explained in the Table (1) . Actual switching times in sector 1
V as = V ref cosπ ----------------------------(5)
V
T as = (V as /V dc ) Ts-------------(8) T bs = (V bs /V dc )T s-------------------(9) T cs = (V cs /V dc )T s-------------------(10) T 1 =T as -T bs = (T s /V dc )(V as -V bs )-----------(11) T 2 =T bs -T cs--------------------------------(12) T 2 =(T s /V dc ) (V bs -V cs ) ---------(13)
Where T s =sampling time period In sector one the imaginary switching time proportional to phase A(T as ) has minimum value and imaginary switching time proportional to phase C(T cs ) has minimum value and switching time proportional to phase B(T bs ) has either min or max value as shown below. 
=T max -T mid -------------------(17) T 2 =T min -T mid ------------------(18)
Switching times for all sectors can be shown below 
IV. Common Mode Voltage Vcm

According to switching states common mode voltage V CM is defined as: V CM = (V a0 +V b0 +V c0 )/3 -----------------(19)
Where
V.II. Active Zero Pulse Width Modulation 3 &4:
In this method one of adjacent states and its opposite vector with equal time to effectively create voltage vectors. The switching states and vector representation are shown in Table (5) . 
V.
Implementing SVPWM
The block diagram for proposed PWM algorithams based direct torque controlledInduction Motor Drive is shown below Fig.3 in the proposed method induction motor torque is controlled by controlling the inverter pole voltages by selecting appropriate switching states 
VI. Simulation Results
To validate the proposed PWM Algorithm, numerical simulation studies has been carried out by using MATLAB/SIMULINK.Here the results of CSVPWM and AZSVPWM techniques have been posted and compared for the following specifications of 3-phase,400V ,inductor motor drive. Rr=1.9; Rs=1.635; Lls=0.086; Llr=0.086; lm=0.243; 
VII. Conclusions
This paper reviewed the complexity involved in calculating the reference vector in conventional space vector pulse width modulation and the simplicity involved in proposed algorithm. In this paper calculation of reference vector in both conventional and active zero space vector pwm method has compared in Table 4 & 5. . The common mode voltage Vcm has been reduced from Vdc /2 in csvpwm to Vdc/6 in the proposed active zero svpwm and the result has been compared in Fig 2. 
